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aSStoed" to f5ry. still Tiammen the one ride ia delicate in size end contour, 
shapeless head of hie victim with the th® other will be the satfie, while ii the 
Iron bludgeon. but the wretched hound one looks like e dried fig the other 
never knew what ailed him after re- duplicates it in form and color. But 
oeivinr the first Mow. j with the eye it is different. To say

Larry is flushed with victory, '* Bring nothing of the fact that one eye is gen- 
on your dogs !” he calls out aloud.

“ Not so fast,” cautious Doctor Jack.
” the next impediment we run across 
will probably be a email army of j&ni- 
sariee, armed with more deadly weap
ons dogs* teeth. If you have any 
tears to shed prepare to shed them Watchmakers, engravers, microsco- 
now, and meanwhile It might be a good piste and mariners using the telescope 
Idea to slip In a few cartridges."

The suggestion is a good one. which and generally overwork that orgnuN 
Larry cannot afford to neglect. Jack There is no good reason whv both eyes 
easts a side glance at Aleck. What 
will that worthy do now ? Is there 
any possibility that he has changed 
his mind and may accompany them ?
Use!
his Scotch ancestors in. his veins, and 
there never lived a more stubborn in
dividual. If they want him to fly 
they must find Sady.

“ Onto the harem !” grits Jack be
tween his teeth. He is thoroughly 
aroused ngw, after the engagement 
with the wolf-hounds, and nothing 
daunts his spirit. Since Aleck will 
not go without Sady they must find 
the pasha's prise even if the whole 
palace, harem tod eefaglio, have to be 
searched, with the janizaries howling 
at their heels. That is the kind of 
man Jack Evans is when once he 
makes up his midd—mountains cannot
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At tile word Jack feels a chill—'what 
lie has expected is about to happen, 

can Jump at conclusions about as 
: a» any man, and already he 

Aleck would say. 
you from my heart, 

tads, for the trouble you have to 
* me. While I live you will ever
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toorally more open than the other, all 
oculiste agree that the case» where the 
seeing power of the two are equal in 
the same head are very rare. Usually 
men use the right eye the most. § 55H
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«r friends, but I have made a 
shored vow that must be
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Hshould not be equally strong, but they 
are not. Tailors agree that the right 
shoulder is almost always lower than 
the left. This they accpunt for by the 
universal habit men have of resting 
the left elbow on the desk while writ
ing, and to the equally prevalent prac
tice of those who carry heavy burdens 
resting them on the right shoulder.

As regards the arms and legs, there 
is generally but slight difference. . n 
the size of the hands and feet there is 
commonly a great variation, and, cur
iously enough, while it is the righ 
hand that is generally bigger, it is tin 
left foot that often requires a large, 
sized boot or shoe. Glovemakers give 
the proportion of large right hands as 
900 to 1000, which, by the way, ap
proximates to the proportion of right 
handed persons in the community. Тік 
size of the hand is generally increase! 
by labor. If ladies are to be trustee 
as to the size of the gloves they wear, 
the human hand has grown smaliei 
within the last twenty or thirty years. 
Bat glovers tell a different story. They 
confess to making all ladies’ gloves ь 
half size smaller than they really 
This, they say, is because ladies al 
most invariably ask for a size smallo 
glove than they should wean

There is nearly always a difference 
in the size of the hands. This is so 
marked that the glove that fits th. 
right hand will wrinkle on the left. 
looking in fact, too large. The led 
foot, as a rule, is the larger. Whih 
the right hand and arm are generally 
better developed and stronger, the op
posite leg corresponds in those partic
ulars. It is found that in athletir 
persons the advantage of strength i> 
often with the left foot. That is thi 
foot we habitually stand upon, and і 
is the left feet that leads off in tht 
walking. A man uses the left too: 
most on the bicycle, and even more st 
in mounting a horse. While the con
stant use of the right hand is a mattei 
of training (monkeys use both equally 
the more frequent use of the left foot 
would seem to be a general habit, 
hence that foot is in many cases tht 
stronger.

to I vin-j і-1 1-wh le.k does not put a question, for 
It Is the old story ----------- 1 *3 j"

CÔ H®
Aleck possesses the blood ot

and now he Is resolved 
the same blunder again. 

Jack la In love himself, and can In 
measure excuse Aleck, but lie does 

apt believe the latter can care for hie 
Wdy as he. the doctor does for Avis.
<î " I shall not leave the palace grounds 
“ hout eady," says Aleck, firmly.

Milt groans. Precious minutes are 
sing, and the pasha will soon be 
band, when the very duee must be 
cay. Aleck la wonderfully atuh- 
n. as every one knows, even his 
KW life has not cured him of that, 
" what’s bred In the bone can't be 

beat out of the flesh."
There ta only one thing to d<

Г out Aleck's wishes, and the
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*>Fi юс 25c.stay hie progress, and ordinary ob
stacles are brushed from his path as 
a man might dash a fly from his fore
head.

Larry Is ready to tall In behind, and 
for Aleck, the cry enthuses him. 

He seems to regain his lost strength, 
forgets he* is wounded from the fall 
he received In the dungeon, and press
es on at the side of Achmed, who 
will go wherever his beloved master 
wills, be it into the grasp df death 
even, so long as Jack leads.

[To Ь, Continued.]
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get at the matter the better for 
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again ready for immediate ac-
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generally reaches here H JOB PRINTINGafter that time, and may arrive 

tier moment now. I am sure she 
h the way."
We can’t wait here, but may meet 

The harem, lies yonder—that ex
ion at the end ot the palace. Come,
5kûa ! what 'a that t”
: Larry's words all stop and ea
rner to discover what he means, 
і not at all difficult, for the night 

and the sounds are very

і A vehicle of some sort I» whirling 
along the gravelled drive leading to 
the palace gate». The loud voice ol 

? tile driver can be heard as he urges
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CQDoes the twentieth century begin on 
January 1, 1900, or on January 1, 19011 
This question agitated a great many 

. people some time ago, and It seems to be 
agitating some now. And, as Is the 
with every question. It had advocate! on 
eeoh side. Those who hold that 
tleth oentory will dawn on January 1. 
1900, reason that this Is so because the 
first year of oar era began on January 1, 
100. Another argument Is that the first 
oentory began on January 1 of the year 
0, and the second on January 1 of the 
year 100, joet ae a child Is laid to be In 
tie tiret year before 11 has reached the 
anniversary of lbs birth, when It enters 
lie second year. This logic le applied to 
the twentieth oentory question, and those 
who uae 11 hold that that 
January 1, 1000.

They argue further that
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the twen- - "V?

t ОГ, « 1 tale. animale on. Then he stops, the 
gate* are reached, a voice roars out 
f9me ferocious order in the Turkish 
tedngUe. Our friends look at each 
•ther la the semi-gloom, consternation 
ТМІме Larry, whUe Jack shuts hie 
ieeth with a snap.

- " The paoha has come !’’ he grinds

1

s
ЯS-чWOOD-GOODS!opens on

. Great Boott ! that train 
..tile toot time !•" hoarsely whispers 
і Larry. This event eeeme to strike 
Btih ln a more Singular light than the 

!*• a^oti presence of their enemy.
I There Is «till time enough for them 

to fly. The shore line can be reached 
before their foes may overtake them, 
anti the boat, manned by the arme 
of stalwart British tars, will quickly 
carry them to the yacht.

Jack makes the attempt, even while 
doubttuJ-sSte regards the result.

"VU? must’ fly," he says, grasping 
, Onffof Aleck's arms.

me' my trlende'" ben the

' "Sot much. We came here to eave 
<•6.'and, Aleck, old fellow, you must 
come vlth ua."

8 “I cannot," groans the wretched led 
so close, and yet he 
out his hand to grasp

' made up фод іohe 81,
'09, was the last day In our first era,and 
completed the first oentory, and that, 
therefore, January 1, 100, marked the 
opeelns of the second century. Any 
child will tell yon, they esy, that » per
son’s-twentieth year begins when his 
nineteenth b rthday Is attained. So, they 
oonolude, the twentieth oentory begins In 
the year 1900.

A Smart Arithmetic Man.
A Chinaman died, leaving his pro

perty by will to his three sons as fol
lows : “To Fuenhuen, the oldest, one- 
half thereof ; to Nupin, his second son, 
one-third thereof, and to Ding-bat, his 
youngest, one-ninth thereof."

When the property was inventor
ied it was found to consist ef nothin^ 
more nor less than seventeen elephants, 
and it puzzled these three heirs how to 
divide the property according to the 
terms of the will without ehopping up 
seventeen elephants, and thereby ser
iously impairing their value. Finally 
they applied to a wise neighbor, Suen- 
punk for advice. Snenpunk had an 
elephant of his own. He drove it into 
the yard with the seventeen, and said :

“Now, we will suppose that your 
father left these eighteen elephants ; 
Fuen-huen, take your half and de
part." So Fuen-huen took nine ele
phants and went his way.

“Aow, Nu-pin," said the wise man, 
"take your third and go." So Nu-pin 
took six elephants and traveled.

“Now, Ding-bat," said the wiseman, 
"take yonr ninth and begone.’’ So 
Ding-bat took two elephants and 
vamoosed. Then Suen-punk took hit 
own elephant and drove him home 
again.

Query: Was the property divided 
according to the terms of the will?

A Bare Stone Burned for Lime.
“While up near the Point of Bocks, 

Frederick County, Md„ some days 
ago," said a prominent geologist, “I 
visited the quarry from which the stone 
that constitute the famous pillars in 
the old hall of the House of Represen
tatives, otherwise known as the 
National Statuary Hall, was quarried. 
The stone is known to geologists at 
breccia, though the common name it 
•pudding stone,’ from its peculiar 
formation. It is a limestone conglom
erate, though nearly a true marble. 
It is a handsome as well as a remark
ably interesting formation to geolo
gists as well as to others, Strange tc 
say, however, there is no demand foi 
it, though it is easily sawed into slabs 
for table covers, etc.

“The day I was there I saw great 
quantities of it broken up and thrown 
into kilns and burned into lime. It 
makes a very desirable lime, and par
ticularly for a fertilizer. What made 
me feel sad was that this wonder of the 
world, for it is found nowhere else iL 
the world in such perfection, can not 
be turned into other uses. It seems n 
pity to have to bum it into lime, wheu 
there are any quantity of limestont 
that will do so well for such 

, though there is but one such a find oi 
breccia in this wide world,"

An Object Lesson.
Teacher—Now, if I take your slate 

pencil, what can I do with it? Littl 
Boy—You can turl your hair. 

Consumptive Mentone.
Forty years ago the Inhabitants of 

Mentone and neighborhood were a heal
thy, happy race of splendid phy*|qqe, to 
whom consumption was absolutely un
known. Then Mentone became the 
Mecca of the consumptive. The peasants 
left their farms and their healthy lives 
to wait on the wealthy Invalids. Thou
sands of consumptives died there, Im
pregnating she soil and the water with 
the germs of their disease. As the result 
the earth, air and water of Mentone are 
Infested with the tubercle bacillus, aud 
the onoe healthy peasantry are consump
tives almost to a man and a woman No 
more complete or startling proof of the 
trnth of the once derided germ theory 
of dUcase could well be Imagined than 
this.
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and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing offl 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

THE OTHER BIDE.

ФThis reasoning Is worked out on vari
ons Unas, bat the oonolnslon to hardly 
oorreot Much better arguments, quite 
oonelnslve In their nature, are advenoed 
by those who hold that the twentieth 
oentory will begin on Jennsry 1, 1901. 
The weight ot logic seems to be In their 
favor, end here are some ot the points 
they make :—

A favorite argument advanced by those 
who hold that the twentieth oentory will 
begin on January 1, 1901, to that a cer
tain year will not begin until Its pre
decessor to entirely completed ; therefore, 
that the twentieth oentory will not be 
ushered in, until the nineteenth has 
rounded off a toll one hundred year», 
and that that will not he until mid
night of December 81, 1900. In this con
nection, these advocates point to the 
definition of the word "oentory,” ea 
given In meet dictionaries, where It to de
fined as a period ef 100 yearn, reckoned
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" Nonsense !

—— future time save the girl, 
member Avia, Aleck." ■

Perhaps we may at ФRe-

Д >: He takes a few steps, stops, and 
holds back.

“No. no. I have «worn. to A MEDAL AND DIPLOMAеЗт1_____ _ _ _ .w - — I cannot,
must not. win not desert her. She 
has vowed to kill herself If I die or 
leave her—she loves me so. Go, I beg 
of you, leave me here to have one

Г Г century*”1began

____  * If there в anv killing to be done -§». у,- —— , „ , with th. —їуЕ I must take a hand In It myself.” de- ” 7 ** ” w“h ” 7
Clares Doctor Jack, drawing out the 

er with which he can put elx 
at twenty paces In a circle ol 

— ■ ■ two Inches in diameter—the Bennetts 
being hla only rivals in all America.

Here to a pretty kettle of fish.
Aleck positively refuses to advance, 
and the uasha to raising Hall Colum
bia at the entrance. He must speed- 
UV Elt In, and then look out for 

■ squalls. What can be done ? Jack 
has half a notion to nick Aleck up 
and vearrv him off like a rebellious 
ahUd. He to quite capable of It, but 
tafpains simply because he does not 
efiat to save a man against hla will,

Aleck would be hack here at the 
opportunity, determined to get 
Op die.

For once In hla life Doctor Jack to 
puzzled—he does not know what to 
do, and precious seconds are flying all 
the while. Even now It to probably too 
late. From the sounds that reach 
their cars thev are informed that the 
pasha has gained an entrance, and Is 
raging about, asking a dozen ques
tions at once of his astonished and 
alarmed retainers, who probably lma- 

BBV.ft'i «toe their master baa gone стажу.
$5 Even while they, hearken a new

Sound adds to the clamour. Doctor 
jack gives a start as the truth breaks 

1 upon Mm.
A •• Great Heaven ! they have let loose 
f the pack of Siberian wolf-hounds. The 

animals will clear the garden, and be 
upon us like a flash !" he cries.

“ 'Pon 'onah ! I hear them coming 
now," says Larry, without any ap
parent alarm. He, too, has drawn a 
revolver, which he places In readiness 
to fire with a movement of- his thumb.
Achmed, shrinking tack for an ln- 

~ig «tant aa the awful clamor of the 
-V ' gaunt brutes breaks on his ears, again 

braces up the line ot battle, holding 
in his clenched hands the heavy Iron 
bar which was Intended to raise the 
Jungeon's grating, but which can 
doubtless be made to do good service 
in tile Une of a peace persuader. If It 

. ever comes In contact with the cranium 
of a hound.

There can he no mistaking the fact 
that the dogs are advancing directly 
anon them, for the rush of the ani
mals thsough the shrubbery to plaln- 

rj,/"’." ' ly Beard. In the darkness they may 
y have trouble sighting their canine foes.

Jack sees a light streaming from a 
narrow window, and guesses the 
friendly source from which It comes.

Quick to take advantage of an op
portunity. he calls out In a low, strain
ed tone :—

“ Back a few paces. Get the lane ol 
light In front, so we can see the 
brutes. Quick ! for the love of Hea
ven, men.”

r . They are none too soon. Like a tor
nado rushing through a Western forest 
the pasha's pack ot fierce wolf-hounds 
dart toward the little group. They 
utter a few yelps, but their eager sll- 

1 «все 1s terribly suggestive. The sound 
et their swift passage resembles the 
•weep of the wind.

A brief moment of suspense, and 
then the dread event to upon them.
Jack sights the first brute. His wea
pon Is aimed, and the hand that never 
yet failed Its master presses the trig
ger. One—the brute drops like s

: weight of lead, but the others flash 
into view all at once—revolvers rattle,

Ш fierce howto «rise, sad for a brief time 
a tremendous melee ensues.

It Is a slaughter-pen for the wolf- 
dogs. end yet by very numbers they 

,, make It hot work for the little party
ef brave men. Several manage to pass 
the line ot light. One Achmed bela
bours with the Iron bar, another en
deavours to reach the throat of Doc
tor Jack. Poor tool. It meets that 
Iron left arm on the way. the fingers 
el os « on Its neck, he crunches the 
larynffl sa though 4 were made of 
paper, ^and toaaea the quivering body 

J pf the'wolf-dog from him In a ry-

The rush, the whirl, the dtoaster-all 
Щ H ever *n жп exceedingly brief space 
L of time. Scarce forty seconds have 

elapsed rince the first dog broke cover 
I fed attempted to cross that heaven- 

imt Banner of light from the wtn- 
and new net a single member ot 

that fierce rack to left.

beM ?<d to і—-A.T ТЕСЕ----

+з DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

◄ CQIMPROVED PREMISE.101. Suppose, It has been urged, e men 
starts to put 100 potatoes In s barrel; If 
he adds another hundred to themtbefirst 
potato ot that hundred will be the 101st 
potato. Following out this reasoning, it 
to held tbs twentieth century will not be
gin till the year 1000 to fully completed.
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Roger Flanagan’*
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Uoous,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gent»’ Furnishings 
Hats, Cape 
toots, Shoes dec. Sc
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Eh m Orders by Mail «promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
When you write Deoerober 81, 1896, 

says one on the 1901 side, you mean the 
year 1896 will be completed on Decem
ber 81, 1896, and that on the 
day the year 1897 will begin, 
say December 81, 1896, yon do not mean 
1896 years plus the days np to December 
81 of the next year, but December 81 of 
the year 1896. Henoe, they esy, in 
rounding off their argument, December 
81, 1900, will be the l,900tb year of the 
Christian era, and the last day of the 
nineteenth oentory, eo the twentieth cen
tury will begin January 1, 1901.

Ae a way ont of the difficulty, conser
vative people suggest It would be well to 
ascertain how the andante regarded the 
question, and to do aa they did. If at the 
beginning, they esy, the anetontc wrote 
January 1, year 1, then we, wheu we 
write January 1, 1900, mean that the 
1900th year has jnet begun, end we 
most welt twelve months before we can 
write 1901. 
tain what the anriente did In the chrono
logical line in the year 1 ; so far as 
known they left no data as to their me
thod of oompntlng time.
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FLANAGAN The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy ami distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of go id glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
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CÎ5Jilol Schao te-* far іі

o oThe Su'-ecribem «
Two Brotnera- *s she now -iwt In he th *t Uhatti ...v, 

Minunichi. She if ir. good .nier itgl.i suJ koiiu.i 
vlth ell enilfl, etendiug in і ru ііЛіщ rigging, m h r-., 
■haine gellcy and oth r oo.Ût eo up etd, et > t 

.•oealiug or other wo tu.
FRANK MARTIN.
DUulBY h. W LL-4
J aMEüMvlULLUM.

toir for «tie the Pilot Snh '-mvi
But 11 to no. easy to aeeer- m<

43 ЯH Я PAH# Took ChasoM.
Along In the afternoon a etranger 

mounted on a very fine hone osme ont 
ot • arose road end Joined me, and after 
we had traveled two or three miles In 
company he asked If I earn» from Hope 
well. I replied In the affirmative, and he 
continued:—

"Any particular excitement down that 
weyf"

“Not muoh. I believe that e horse hid 
been stolen and bande of men were go
ing ont In different directions to search.’’.

“Did you beer the horee described!1’
“Why, yea. Let’s «eel He woe » big 

black horee, with • white noee, two 
White feet end—. Say, your horee nn- 

the exact deecriptlon!"
"Does bef Well, he ought to—he’s the 

stolen borée !”
“Yon don’t mean to eayf"
“Yea, he to. and I’m the man who 

stole him. Splendid beaet, Isn't he? He’« 
good for 1800 In any market Handeome 
aa a picture and sound aa a nut." 

t “But I —I don’t understand!" I per
sisted, feeling quite sure the etranger 
was guying me.

“Don’t yon!” he laughingly replied. 
“Well, this to the horee, end I stole him, 
and I oan’t make It any plainer. I’m In 
the bnaineea, yon ere."

“But you will be pnreued."
“Very likely."
“And perhaps overhauled."
"That may be."
“And yon know that meane hanging 

In title country?"
"It does. Yes; If they catch me 

they’ll hang me."
"I don’t eee how yon dare do It.”
"No? WelL lt’e my trade, you now, 

and I take the ohancee. Excuse me, but 
do you eee horsemen baok there on that 
hill?"

“I do. There ore half a dozen, and 
they are coming for .von.”

"I presume ea Well, eo long. I must 
keep ahead of the game, you know.”

Three miles away the black horee 
picked up a stone and went dead lame 
and hla rider was captured. He was all 
ready to hang as we cantered np. I 
thought to find him halt scared to death 
and begging for hla life, bat, on the con
trary, he greeted me with 
laid: —

“I Sold yon I bad to take chances and 
tble time It seems I’ve lost Gentlemen, 
the audience baa now assembled and the 
curtain oan go upon the play.

Chatham, Jany. 20t:i 1896.

Яuses,

PIANO FOR SALE. 9 43
53 J. D. B. F. MACKENZIEVery superior new Gerhard Heintxnian plan-' fo 

ealr, liberal terms Apply i. t
W. K. GOULU, Jewelr. oH12.24

Сб
HUMAN & PU -jQiNGTUN

HIP BRI KIRS AND CblV Mli 10 
MERCHANTS.

trice Lumber, {«Ih. Hid Anthrsciti Coil 
1» BftOAD

ASK FORa *H 

8*Ft
ti

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails, »

R CQ ФEH u o8TRKBT,

Jo* South Stbekt, NEW YORK

$0<DEhCorrrepondeoce and C >n*igomenta 8<M>i<*lteri
43 THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

H •eoDEI1AV1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANT S

st. girra, -w. x.

Gable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Oonsnltr Agent for fnnee.

%

ФH
"

Ф
Ш й u УINSURANCE.

03 Я HThe Insurance Ьияіпеф heretofore carried on b) 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deco teed Is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
‘Jompauies:— О ЯFOR SALE.SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON, & UNO L&HIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD.
NORWICH ONION 

▲LLUNCE.
PHŒ IX OF LONDON 

- MANCHESTER.

to
Щ.

і Established 1866. 4An engine lathe 8ft bed ana 20 Inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cuttintr etc.

Apply to
JAMES NRIL4ON. 

Canada House Chatham N. В
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DfitiLAP, COOKE &C0',
AMHERST, N. 8.

DUNLAP COOKE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,ATHE LONDON CUARNTEL 43•iH і

В<cFRANCES A. GILLESPIE ф oChatham, 20th Nov. 1998.

HACCIDENT CO. OXXrLBXSN’S 0UT7ITTXBS

AMHERST.
N. 8.

a smile anri 1

Ir 43 43 ф

ЯТЗЙ
The only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Gumntie Bonds and Accident Policies
Accident Insurance at lowest rate* PruUct jrew 

uONDON°Ur tlme * pollc> la ГНк

FRANCIS A. QILLIMPIE.
Aleev

— TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers

This flrmoaniee one ot the Uneet selections of Cloths іoeluding all the dlSerent makea suftaMa for> 
Une Ira e Their eu. tera and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and th# clothinr fro** 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples wiU eonrlnoe woe 
he prices are right ‘ '

UNEQUAL ANA ТОМУ.

Strange ЮНГєг'пср* In the Eye* aul Other 
Purtaof the llmly.

Some curious features are noted ir 
the inequality in size and influence o 
corresponding parts of the human body 
says an exchange. The cars on th 
same head are probably ni ore alik 
than any other of the twin organs t 
the body. Nevertheless, they vary r 
regards thickness, length, shape ai. 
position most remarkably n différer 
individuals. If the ear, however, c

6о ЯHT» the Farmer» of Northumberland County and Brte 
erf of Pure Bred Surine:—

The SubecritHr hfiS ready for SERVICE the fol
lowing Pare Bred Boars;—

•‘GlENBChN PRINCE*'—a pure bred BERK
SHIRE. imported from one of the largert bleeders 
of Berkshire» in Ontario. Took ffrat pris» et last 
Count) Exhibl loo;

AL>0 “OAK CHAMPION” 
shire, Imported by the PrvviooU Govern nest,

AND FOR SALE a Pure Bred B RK8HIRE 
о» e year old—a flue growth» pig and first olae-s ato-ik 
ке tier; also two Pure Bred Regixtered HO^TEIN 
BULL C LYES, three mouths old. Sired by Oj. 
eminent Imported Block, “LORD 
and Dam the ctisbraUd “MBAfi

X-ÎT

А яEh FOR SALE.> IDMINISTRATOR’SFor Sale or to Let. o Ф яa Pure Bred York
NOTICE.BOAR Good Seed Potatoes53 0to- The subscriber offers for sale, or to rent Ms 

Dwelling House and oonoected premises OB King 
Street, Chatham. Posssmlos will be git* at any 
time required to a salamis purchaser or isnsst. If 
rsatsd it see be let famished,

AU persons haring cfaixis against the estate ol 
William Oouphig late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
irantred to file the sense duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persona Indebted 
asiate are required to

Chatham Sept. 1, IWA

60 Barrels Qo’tdrldff* Seed Potato* 
from one of bed b armor* in the plaof 

apply at

ВАлВ OfZON” 
Balft" to the eato

ГС FbHBB,
Woodbum Pirm Я ti MBA WM, JOPPINO. to

Achmed. W. в. LOOOll OOvLUL
Л

t *
. - ------ .St —f.y-;'4зШШ.
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